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MCIA can carry 15.8M
4.5 million passengers at Terminal 1 and 11.3 million at Terminal 2 a year
The GMR-Megawide Cebu
Airport Corporation (GMCAC)
has successfully increased
the capacity of Mactan Cebu
International Airport (MCIA)
from 4.5 million when it
started operation in October
2014 to 15.8 million at present.
Jason Torres of GMCAC
Corporate Communications said
the newly-renovated Terminal
1 or domestic terminal has a
capacity of 4.5 million while
Terminal 2 or international
terminal is 11.3 million.
“With the efficiency of
GMCAC the carrying capacity
will surely be increased in the
coming years,” Torres said.
He said the total incoming
and outgoing passengers at
MCIA hit 9.5 million for the
first nine months (JanuarySeptember) of 2019 or an
increase of ten percent
compared to the 8.5 million
for the whole year of 2018.
“The GMCAC is on track
to hit the target of 13 million
passengers by the end of
2019,” Torres said.
The number of passengers
of MCIA was only five to six
million when GMCAC took over
operation of the lone Terminal
1 in October 2014 after paying
to the government a concession
fee of P14.4 billion.
The P2.5 billion is now
being used by the Mactan
Cebu International Airport
Authority
(MCIAA)
to
construct
the
ongoing
emergency runway project.
In
2014,
GMCAC
constructed the Terminal 2

A new structure that connects the two buildings at the Terminal 1 of Mactan Cebu International Airport

which is now the international
terminal. This is the reason
for MCIA to receive several
awards. The architect of the
Terminal 2 has also won an
award in Hongkong. It also
renovated the Terminal 1 and
expanded it to be another
world-class facility.
“The
GMCAC
has
widened the pre-departure
area Terminal 1 by merging
the two separate buildings to
accommodate more incoming
and outgoing passengers.
Torres
said
that
in
renovating
Terminal
1,
the GMCAC created a new

transportation hub so there will
only be one area to send and
fetch passengers. The hub is for
both taxi and private vehicles.
“We owe this to the Cebuanos
to make MCIA the best, wordclass and convenient airport in
the world,” Torres said.
Records showed that
MCIA
was
opened
to
international flights in 1991.
However, its growth was slow
from that year until 2014 when
it sparked rapid developments
with the entry of GMCAC.
In 2014, the passenger
count was only five to six
million when the airport

was managed by Mactan
Cebu International Airport
Authority (MCIAA). Now, it
has been doubled.
Torres said they are proud
of the increase in passengers.
He attributed this first to the
beauty of Cebu and one of the
best islands in the world, so
that international and domestic
tourists want to visit here.
Secondly, Torres said
MCIAA has several direct
flights to other countries in the
international and domestic
routes, and maybe passengers
are avoiding the problems at
Ninoy Aquino International

Airport and go directly to
Cebu and proceed to other
destinations in the Visayas
and
Mindanao,
through
connecting flights.
There are at least 36 direct
international flights from MCIA
to other countries every day.
“The
GMCAC-managed
airport terminals and the
direct flights have given the
people the opportunities to
go to Cebu and beyond. The
highest number of passengers
is the Koreans, followed by
Chinese, Japanese, Americans
and other foreigners,” Torres
said. EOB
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POLPhil to establish Center for Governance and Excellence
The founding president
of the Political Officers of
the Philippines (POLPhil)
will establish a Center for
Governance Excellence, an
institution to be led by political
officers and development
workers.
Tuburan,
Cebu
Vice
Mayor Democrito “Aljun” M.
Diamante said their purpose is
to build centers of excellence
in all regions in the country.
Diamante, who is also
a
newly-elected
national
vice president of the Vice
Mayors’ League of the
Philippines (VMLP), was glad
that hundreds of political
officers all over the country
participated in the 1st POLPhil
General Assembly at Quezon
City Hall last Nov. 22, 2019.
POLphil
represented
by Diamante and Founding
Chairman
Danilo
Lim
also
signed
partnership

agreements with the basic
sectors of Quezon City such
as Solo Parents, women,
Persons with Diability (PWD),
business and professionals.
Diamante
said
their
delegates
are
already
conducting regional meetings
and this national assembly
will be followed by island-wide
assemblies down to regions.
“With
these
regional
centers of excellence, we will
build multilateral partnerships
between the government,
private sector, civil society
organizations (CSO) and the
academe,” Diamante said.
He added that POLPhil,
with the said partners, will
work on critical programs on
peace building, education,
entrepreneurship, technology
and innovation, agricultural
modernization, and people’s
participation in governance.
EOB

Tuburan, Cdebu Vice Mayor Democrito “Aljun” M. Diamante, the founding president of the Polotical Offical
Officers of the Philippines (POLPhil) says the recent summit in Quezon City was a success.

Grassroot LGUs: POLPhil to bring it on
Former
Mayor
Jose
“Titing” Esgana of Sta. Fe
Cebu said the government
must not ignore the people
in the barangays because
even if most of them are nontaxpayers being poor, they
can be developed for nation
building.

This was Esgana’s message
in his speech during the
summit of the Political Officers
League of the Philippines
(POLPhil) at Quezon City Hall
last Nov. 22, 2019.
Esgana
said
most
people in remote barangay
governments are considered

the poorest among the poor,
yet if the government will give
them a chance for education
and livelihood, their lives can
be uplifted.
Esgana told POLPHil
participants nationwide that
to empower the barangay
governments, we must revisit

Former Sta. Fe, Cebu Mayor Joswe “Titing” Esgana told participants of the recent summit of the Political
Officers League of the Philippines that the people in the barnagyds contribute to nation building.

Section 391 of Republic Act
7160 or the Local Government
Code authored by the late
Senate President Aquilino
“Nene” Pimentel Jr.
Esgana said a provision
of the law provides that
the Barangay Council, as
a legislative body, shall
hold fund-raising activities
for projects without the
need of securing permit
from the municipal or city
government.
The proceeds from that
activity shall be tax-exempt
and shall accrue to the barangay
general fund, provided that in
appropriating it, the specific
purpose of the fund-raising has
been satisfied first.
The barangay headed by
a captain is the smallest Local
Government Unit (LGU). It
is relying only on Internal
Revenue Allotment (IRA) from
the National Government as
its main source of income.
Esgana observed that
barangay constituents are
main contributors to national
charity fund by betting on
lotto and small town lotteries
(STL), among others, even if
they seldom win.
“This is why I can say that
even if the barangay people
are mostly non-taxpayers,
they became indirect donors,”

Esgana said.
On the other hand, Esgana
said indigent constituents are
relying from government for
full-free medical services and
other needs.
“Almost all indigents
are dependent to Pantawid
Pampamilyang
Pilipino
Program (4Ps) of the National
Government. In emergency
situation, they ask financial
assistance from government
officials,” Esgana said.
He added that if barangay
officials are not allied with the
mayor or congressman, they
are at the mercy every time
they need funds for projects or
medical assistance.
He said the barangay
government is in the forefront
of the delivery of basic services
so that its officials are dealing
directly with the grassroots.
Next to the barangay
government is the municipal
government.
Esgana remembered that
when he was the mayor of
Sta. Fe., Cebu, he coordinated
with the National Housing
Authority (NHA) in building
more than 2,000 houses for
the victims of Supertyphoon
Yolanda that hit Northern
Cebu on Nov. 8, 2013.
He said there are still
more than 1,000 houses that
will be constructed by NHA
in coordination with the Local
Government Unit (LGU). EOB
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General Lim confident POLPhil can fulfill goals
Metropolitan
Manila
Development
Authority
(MMDA) Chairman Danilo Lim
said members of the Political
Officers of the Philippines
(POLPhil) are called to create
impact in society.
Lim, a retired brigadier
general of the Armed Forces
of the Philippines (AFP), is
the founding chairman of
POLPhil. He attended its 1st
National Assembly at Quezon
City Hall last Nov. 22, 2019.
“What draws us together is
our shared love for the country
and its people, our vision to
build this nation and turn it into
something even greater that
currently is,” Lim said.

Lim
commended
the
participants from the different
parts of the country for using
their influence to effect a positive
change that will eventually
be felt by the marginalized,
underserved and vulnerable
sectors in the Philippines.
Lim said they want to drive
progress from where they
are as government officials,
consultants and advisers.
“But I understand that
it is easier said than done.
There are systems in place and
several circumstances that slow
or delay us from our nation
building efforts. POLPhil can
improve it,” Lim said.
He
said
POLPhil
is

continuously
implementing
campaigns, programs and policies
aimed towards social good,
development, and inclusion.
“We will share strategies
and best practices with
one
another,
especially
generations
of
political
officers. This network is the
ideal avenue for mentoring
and coaching,” Lim added.
He believes that if people
unite for a common goal
of addressing the needs of
communities, the country will
become great. EOB
POLPhil Founding Chairman
Danilo Lim believes that the
organization can fullfill its goals
nationwide.

Sleepout to raise funds for the homeless
The Spring Rain Global
Foundation in collaboration
with
the
Vincentians
Foundation will join the biggest
sleepout in the world on Dec. 7,
2019.
Spring Rain Ambassador
Bobby Pacana said the sleepout
is simultaneous with other cities
in the world like London in
Great Britain; Chicago and San
Francisco in the United States;
New Delhi in India; Singapore;
Hongkong;
Melbourne
in
Australia; Auckland in New
Zealand; and Quezon City and
Cebu City in the Philippines.
In Cebu City, the sleepout will
be held at the Cebu City Sports
Complex (Abellana School
Ground) where participants
with decent homes get to
experience the feeling of
homelessness.
“We already have the approval
and support of Mayor Joy
Belmonte of Quezon City and
Mayor Edgar Labella of Cebu
City. I urge the participants to
register $20 which is equivalent
to P1,100 as donation to raise
fund to build houses for the
homeless,” Pacana said.
Pacana said the donation will
be deposited to the worldwide

fund called “World’s Biggest
Sleepout.” Ticket outlets are
at the Vincentian Foundation,
Catholic Church Television
Network (CCTN), Archbishop’s
Palace and at the Spring Rain.
“We are supported by the
Catholic
Church
through
Cebu
Archbishop
Jose
Palma. Through sleepout, the
participants get to understand
how hard it is to live without
houses,” Pacana said.
Pacana said they have helped
people in the community not
only the religious congregations
but also the diocese.
Those who will join the
sleepout will contribute at least
$100 to raise funds to build
houses for the homeless people
in the world, especially in the
Philippines.
Pacana said this advocacy
drive started in Scotland,
London and they have been
doing this for the past eight
years, and every other year they
do the sleepout.
He said that it would be
the first time in the Philippines
to join the global sleepout on
Dec. 7, 2019. Both Spring Rain
and Vincentians are given the
authority to conduct it in the

country.
The
Vincentians
Foundation is a congregation
of the Roman Catholic Church,
parts thereof is Inmaculada
Concepcion and Daughters of
Charity, among others.
Spring Rain Chief Executive
Officer Glennda Miro-Antonio
will work together with
Vincentian Executive Director
Fr. Gerald Borja. Fr. Murphy
Sarsonas is the head of the Cebu
Archdiocesan
Commission
on Environmental Concern
Philanthropic
Development
Office of which one of the
advocacies is also homelessness.
“Fr.
Murphy
is
the
representative of Cebu Archbishop
Jose Palma to support this
advocacy,” Pacana said.
Pacana said homelessness
is a lingering social issue. The
private citizenry, church and
the government must work
together to help the government
in providing houses for the
homeless families.
He said that if the
government can build a house at
P450,000 or P500,000, Spring
Rain and Vincentians may look
for cheaper package so more
families can benefit. EOB

Smoking Kills

Spring Rain Global Foundation CEO Glennda Miro Antonio (above left
photo), and Spring Rain AmbasadorBobby Pacana (lower left photo),
along with Vicentian Foundation Executive Director Fr. Gerald Borja
(above right photo) and Fr. Murphy Sarsonas (lower right photo) of Cebu
Archdiocese present the sleepout project before the 888 Media Forum.
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Globe Media Awards
Perhaps our Cebu
Business Week will soon
be participating in the
annual Globe Media
Excellence
Awards
(GMEA) next year. By
then, we should have
enough materials and
features that should
compete with the best in
the Visayas.
Of
course,
with
veteran
journalist
Emmanuel Nacorda Mongaya
Elias Baquero leading
the coverage for Cebu
Business Week, we will have more than enough scoops both
online and offline.
We are now starting to post our stories online. I’m
looking forward to more digital offerings soon, something
which is along the direction of award-giving bodies like
Globe Telecom.
Today, let me share with you the winners of Mindanao
leg winners of GMEA 2019:
News Report of the Year for Print – “Women hold
mental health caregiving fabric in Oro” by Lina S. Reyes of
Mindanao Gold Star Daily;
Explanatory/Investigative Story/Documentary of
the Year for Print – “Pebbles as nature’s gift: But for how
long” by Rey J. Garcia of The Mindanao Observer.
News Report of the Year for Radio – Livelihood projects
sa pabahay, gitunol sa gobyerno sa mga rebel returnees sa
Cabangcalan, Bukidnon” by Ann Quileste of Bombo Radyo.
Explanatory/Investigative Story/Documentary of
the Year for TV – “Bayani” of Jeremiah Mari E. Diana of
Brigada News Mass Media Corp.
Explanatory/Investigative Story/Documentary of
the Year for Digital – “Why HIV Infection Matters” by
Henrylito Tacio of Edge Davao
Photo of the Year for Digital – “School Commute” by
Erwin Mascarinas of Mindanao Gold Star Daily.
Breaking News of the Year for Digital – “DavNor
teachers facing ‘tribal war’ threat to resume class” by Cherry
Mhae Palicte of Philippine News Agency (PNA)
Social Media Advocacy – “#SunstarDasig” by Ace Perez of
Sunstar Davao
Newsmaker of the Year – Stella Estremera of SunStar
Davao
Editor of the Year – Liza Jocson of Daily Zamboanga Times
Environment Story of the Year – “Megamouth shark
butchered in Cagayan de Oro” by Joey Yecyec of ABS-CBN CDO.
Note that the awards night in Davao City happened
two days before the commemoration of the Maguindanao
Massacre.
The GMEA 2019 Visayas leg finals transpired in Cebu
City on September 19, 2019 that falls on the Cebu Press
Freedom Week.
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Let’s support our athletes
Who would not be irked
by the amateurish mistakes
experienced by a number of
players in the 2019 Southeast
Asian
Games,
officially
known as the 30th Southeast
Asian Games or 2019 SEA
Games and commonly known
as Philippines 2019?
Even President Rodrigo
Roa Duterte got angry.
The SEA Games 2019, the
30th edition of the Southeast
Asian Games and a biennial
regional multi-sport hosted
by the Philippines from 30

Atty. Gerardo Carillo

November to 11 December
2019, is supposedly a showcase
of the Duterte administration.
The initial lapses like
long delays in fetching
players at the Ninoy Aquino
International Airport (NAIA)
and initially bringing the
East Timor football team to
the wrong hotel are amateur
mistakes in event organizing
and management.
Heads should roll.
But then, the initial lapses
could also be a blessing in
disguise. We now know where

Emmanuel delos Santos Rabacal
President

Chairman

Emmanuel “Anol” Mongaya

Bebie Hiñola Baquero

Editor

Marketing Manager

Emmanuel R. Espina
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we are weak and address these
as soon as possible.
Others can pitch in and
lend help like the owners
of more than a dozen Ceres
tourist buses sent to Manila
to help transport the football
teams.
And as the SEA Games
officially begin on November
30, 2019, we hope to finally
unite as one to cheer our
athletes.
As for determining who
goofed, let us do that after the
games.

Cebu Business Week is published every
week by Cebu Newsmakers Forum, Inc. All
contents of this newspaper are placed online
through Cebu Business Week Facebook page.
email: cbw@gmail.com
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China can shut off the Philippine’s power grid at any time

BIZBITS
Manny de los Santos Rabacal

The Philippines power
grid is under the full control
of the Chinese government
and could be shut off in time
of conflict, according to an
internal report prepared for
lawmakers seen by CNN.
China’s
State
Grid
Corporation has a 40% stake in
the National Grid Corporation
of the Philippines (NGCP), a
private consortium that has
operated the country’s power
lines since 2009. Concerns
over potential interference in

The Legal Front
Atty. Gerry Carillo

Small
claims
offer
prompt
resolution
of cases
Cases before the courts
could take ages before a
decision would be handed.
Oftentimes court cases could
even outlive the litigants before
it is resolved with finality. From
the filing in the Municipal Trial

the country’s energy system
have dogged the arrangement
since it was first agreed a
decade ago.
Lawmakers called for
an urgent review of the
arrangement this month after
the report claimed that only
Chinese engineers had access
to key elements of the system,
and that power could in theory
be deactivated remotely on
Beijing’s order.
There is no history on such
attack on a power grid by China,
nor has any evidence been
presented to suggest that any
was imminent, only that it was
theoretically possible in future.
The
report
prepared
by a government body and
provided to CNN by a source
who requested confidentiality,
the system is currently “under
the full control” of the Chinese
government, which has the “full
capability to disrupt national

power systems.” (CNN)
***
Tesla fans in China can
now take a test drive in a
Model 3 made in Shanghai.
The first Chinese-made
Tesla (TSLA) cars started
arriving Friday in the company’s
49 experience centers in
China, which offer customers
information and the opportunity
to take a test drive, the car maker
said in a statement posted to its
WeChat account. The Model 3
is also being showcased at an
international car exhibition in
the city of Guangzhou on Friday.
Made in the new Shanghai
Gigafactory, the cars have a
starting price of 355,800 yuan
($50,623), making them about
2% cheaper than an imported
model. Customers can only
buy the car online and Tesla
has been taking orders since
October 25. (CNN)
***

McDonald’s has agreed
to pay what could be tens of
millions of dollars to New
Zealand
employees
after
becoming embroiled in a
nationwide payroll debacle.
The fast food giant will
pay back all past and present
employees in the past 10
years
for
miscalculated
holiday wages, according to
McDonald’s
spokesperson
Simon Kenny.
It is estimated that
the remediation may cost
McDonald’s at least 45 million
New Zealand dollars (almost
$29 million), according to
CNN affiliate Radio New
Zealand- and that’s just a
“starting baseline figure.”
***
Losses of PAL Holdings, Inc.
(PAL) ballooned in the third
quarter, due to a decline
in passengers and cargo
revenues.

I n a regulatory filing, the
listed operators of Philippine
Airlines (PAL) doubled its
attributable net loss to P5.16
billion, in the third quarter,
from P2.52 billion during the
same period last year.
For the July to September
period, revenues were down
0.28% to P36.7 billion “due to
the decrease in passenger and
cargo revenues offset by the
increase in ancillary revenue.”
Broken down, passenger
revenues slipped to 0.43% to
P31.5 billion. Cargo revenues
declined by 11.05% to P2.4
billion, but this was offset
by a 30.32% rise in ancillary
revenues to P2.71 billion.
Expenses were flat at
P39.51 billion, but other
charges surged to P3.45 billion
from P706 million a year ago.
(BusinessWorld)
(mannyrabacal1144@
gmail.com)

Courts appeals in the Regional
Trial Court raising it up to
the Court of Appeal and then
to the Supreme Court would
take more than a decade in
resolution.
Mindful of the complains
of delays and the snail pace
resolution of cases before the
Judiciary, the Supreme Court
has come out with the Small
Claims Procedure which will
aid the litigants for speedier
disposition of claims.
The Court initially set in at
P100,000 money claims that
can be applied in small claims
procedure but recently it has
increased the limit of small
claims cases filed before the
Metropolitan Trial Courts from
P300,000.00 to P400,000.00,
beginning 1 April 2019.
Upon the recommendation of the Office of the
Court Administrator, Justice Diosdado M. Peralta,
Chairperson of the Special
Committee on Small Claims
Cases took up with the Court
en banc the initiative to
streamline and harmonize the
rules of procedure for money
claims filed before the courts.
Before the concept of
small claims was introduced in
our court system, the Revised
Rule on Summary Procedure
applied to money claims not
exceeding P100,000.00 in
first level courts outside Metro
Manila, while P200,000.00

in first level courts within
Metro Manila, otherwise
known as the Metropolitan
Trial Courts. These amounts
were
later
increased
to
P300,000.00
and
P400,000.00,
respectively,
under Republic Act No. 7691.
In 2010, the Court authorized the implementation
of the Rule of Procedure for
Small Claims Cases to all first
level courts nationwide for
money claims of not more
than P100,000.00. In 2015,
the Supreme Court increased
this to P200,000.00 and in
2018, to P300,000.00 and
now at P400,000.00.
Justice Peralta quipped
that the Court’s procedure will
result in the speedier and more
efficient resolution of money
claims cases, as most of these
cases are resolved in less than a
month following the guidelines
set by the court.
In a message relayed to
the Court, Department of
Trade and Industry (DTI)
Secretary Ramon M. Lopez
also expressed optimism that
“the move initiated by the
Supreme Court will benefit
small entrepreneurs using
the court system and result in
an increase in the country’s
ranking in the World Bank
Doing Business Survey.
The reform also decreases
cost on the part of the claimant
by approximately 20%, since

attorney’s fees are no longer
necessary given that lawyers
are not allowed to represent
a party in small claims
cases. Meaning claimants
may go to court even without
lawyers and initiate filing of
the complaints by themselves
until it is finally resolved.
“This reform,” Secretary
Lopez explains, “is one
of the initiatives of the
government to promote Ease
of Doing Business. The DTI
is optimistic that the strong
partnership
between
the
Executive and the Judicial
branches of government will
bring positive results. We look
forward to working with the
Supreme Court to improve the
quality of judicial processes
index, particularly in the area
of court automation and case
management.”
So if a litigant has difficulty
in collection his debts or
money claims arising from a
contract or services or sale the
money claim procedure is a
convenient way as the Revised
Rules of Small Claims covers
cases purely civil in nature
where the claim is solely for
pay or reimbursement of
sum of money arising from a
contract of loan, contract of
services, contract of sale, or
contract of mortgage and even
contract of lease. It can even be
used for liquidated damages
arising from the contracts or

enforcement of a barangay
amicable settlement awards
involving money claim.
The procedure is not so
complicated as when the
complainant can go directly to
the clerk of court and ask for
the readily available forms.
All they have to do is fill up
the forms and submit it to the
court. Lawyers are prohibited
unless they are party litigants.
A small claims action filed
before the Municipal Trial
Courts the venue is either
at the residence of the party
who initiated action or at the
residence of the defendant at
the option of the plaintiff.
Thus if Juan who lives
in Talisay City owes Pablo a
resident of Cebu City money
worth THREE HUNDRED
THOUSAND (P300,000.00)
based on a loan contact,
Pablo (plaintiff) may file and
fill Form 1-SCC (Statement
of Claim) against Juan
(defendant) with the clerk
of the Municipal Trial Court
either in Talisay City or Cebu
City. Form 1-A-SCC must be
accompanied by form 1-A-SCC
(Verification and Certification
of Non-Forum Shopping).
Since Pablo’s claim is based on
a Contract of Loan, 2 certified
photocopies of the contract
shall be attached.
Pablo
should also attached affidavits
of his witnesses and other
supporting documents.
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Our Law Enforcers Are ‘Out-Lawyered’ in the War Against Crimes

Cebu Legal
Pedia
Atty. Clarence Paul V. Oaminal

Cebu is the birthplace of
the great lawmakers in history,
the Code of Calantiao and Code
of Maragtas. Complementing
the law making power is the
power of the law enforcer.
Law was enforced because
the Enforcer is protected
from harassment. In 2014,
wrote an article on the plight
of our law enforcers. It pains
that nothing has ever been
addressed. Please kindly read
and understand:
“News that informs us
that a police officer in the

This Business
of Living
Emm R. Espina

The best
gift this
Christmas

performance of his duty,
being convicted for homicide
or murder or drug cases
being dismissed will never
end unless we address this
problem. This is precisely
because our law enforcers are
not complemented with a legal
unit or team.
The Philippine National
Police may have a Legal
Service but its duty is not to
assist police officers facing
criminal or administrative
cases, but in fact, it is tasked
to go after its members.
The Internal Affairs Service
which employs lawyers in the
Headquarters are also tasked
to hear and review cases filed
against police officers.
Our criminal justice system
being adversarial makes the
police officer a pseudo-lawyer
when it initiates the filing of
the complaint. The Public
Prosecutor only becomes the
Counsel of the PNP when
the cases reach the Court,
after it files the Information.
Therefore, during the Inquest
and Preliminary Investigation

the PNP is on its own.
Other law enforcement
agencies, like the PDEA and
NBI are better off as they have
its own lawyers. It is in 2008
that PDEA hired lawyers to be
part of its organization. The
problem is that law enforcers
who face administrative or
criminal cases are on their own.
A PNP Officer who arrests a
drug peddler may be the subject
of a harassment case, when the
latter files a case against the
police officer before the Office
of the Ombudsman, Peoples
Law
Enforcement
Board,
Internal Affairs Service and the
Commission on Human Rights.
This
absence
of
complementary office that will
assist our Police Officers facing
retaliatory cases discourages
them from valiantly enforcing
the law. The PNP, NBI or PDEA
should be given a special fund
that will provide its members
a monetary and personnel
assistance in the event that they
will be facing cases.
Drugs cases are being lost
in Courts and the Prosecutors

Office is because we are not
outgunned but simply OUTLAWYERED in the legal arena.
In 2002 when PDEA was
created and I volunteered to
be its legal consultant, PDEA7 had a 98 percent, and there
were months with 100 percent
filing percentages, meaning all
drug cases are filed in courts.
We also had 90 to 95 percent
conviction rate. That was
from 2002 to 2007. In 2004
when the Mega Shabu Lab
was raided, at that time there
was no lawyer employed with
PDEA in National or Regional
Offices, I was designated by
then Secretary of Justice, Raul
Gonzales as Case Consultant.
In 2012, all the foreigner
accused were convicted by the
Regional Trial Court.
In 2003, when SPO4
Pajantoy was prosecuted
for Murder and Homicide
for killing on July 15, 2003
an alleged
robber and
accidentally shooting fellow
police officer (PO3 Sarcol), the
PNP, Cebu City Government
and the IBP Cebu City Chapter

refused to help. It means
Pajantoy and me were alone
in the fight for his innocence.
With God’s blessing, Pajantoy
(now a Chief Inspector-Cebu
LegalPedia: he died few years
ago) was acquitted by RTC
Judge Ireneo Gako and MCTC
Judge Rosabella Tormis.
What is the message then?
We must have dedicated or
designated lawyers to take
charge of the legal defensive
and offensive of our law
enforcers. We cannot just
leave our law enforcers on
their own, it is our duty to
defend and support them.
If I am a member of the
Congress, my first law is to
create an Office with the PNP
and law enforcement agencies
a legal office specifically
tasked to defend them. A
special fund shall also be
provided to support them
for
their
transportation,
documentation
and
all
incidental expenses in the
litigation against them.”
God Bless our Law Enforcers,
God Bless the Republic.

This could be the best
gift to your godchildren, your
‘kinugos’ or ‘inaanak’ this
Christmas.
The Bureau of the Treasury
will sell “prize” bonds in
ticket multiples of P500 in
December, which will give
individual investors a chance
to win as much as P1 million.
National
Treasurer
Rosalia V. de Leon announced
that the mechanics for
the upcoming prize bonds
issuance would be finalized
by first week of November
for launching by middle of
the month.
The Treasury was looking
into offering the one-year
prize bonds to individuals,
associations and cooperatives
within a three-week period
ahead of Christmas Day, De
Leon said.
Prize or lottery bonds
“give the holder a chance
to win a random monthly
drawing for a tax-free cash
prize” as these “do not
pay interest, but they do
encourage saving,” according
to Investopedia.
As reported on Inquirer.
net, De Leon said this would

be similar to the “premyo
savings bond” offered in the
1970s.
But unlike the premyo
savings bond where the entire
yield went to the raffle prize,
the new prize bonds to be
offered by the Treasury will
have some amounts set aside
for the bigger winnings on top
of coupon payments.
Prizes would range from
as low as P20,000, P100,000
and as high as P1 million, De
Leon said.
“You don’t get the full
coupon, but you’ll have the
opportunity to get higher
earnings coming out of your
investment for as low as
P500,” De Leon said.“Unlike
other cash prizes, you’ll get
back your principal. So the
principal will be protected—
at the end of one year, you
can redeem the P500. So
you’re not throwing away any
good money at all,” De Leon
added
The prize bonds will have
quarterly coupon payments
and quarterly draws, she
added.
“Instead of giving your
godchildren
P500
cash,

you can give them this
investment—they can still
redeem it after one year and
they have the opportunity for
that higher return,” according
to De Leon.
These
bonds
may
be
purchased
online
through state-run lenders
Development Bank of the
Philippines (DBP) and Land
Bank of the Philippines
(Landbank), which would tap
other local private banks as
selling agents.
The Treasury also sold all
P20 billion in reissued sevenyear T-bonds at 4.322 percent
below secondary market and
the previous auction’s rates.
De Leon attributed the
declining rate to expectations
of further easing inflation.
BangkoSentral
ng
Pilipinas (BSP) Governor
Benjamin E. Diokno’s had
announced
earlier
that
there will be additional
liquidity unleashed into the
system when banks’ reserve
requirement ratio (RRR) are
again slashed in November
and December and a possible
rate cut by the US Federal
Reserve.

“Everything’s going into
one direction towards easing—
both domestic and external,”
said De Leon.
“We’re awash, flushed
with cash that bodes well for
the reduction in terms of the
rates and, of course, the good
reception we’re getting” for
government securities, she
said.
The auction generated
P56.9 billion in bids, making it
nearly thrice oversubscribed.
To date, the outstanding
volume for this treasury
bond series maturing on Feb.
14, 2026 amounted P120.4
billion.
Given the strong demand,
the Treasury offered another
P20 billion in its tap facility
window.
The
over-the-counter
facility is usually tapped
when the Treasury decides to
sell more securities to meet
high demand. The tap facility
also allows the government
to raise additional funds
when money generated from
regular auctions fall below
targets.
The children could also
learn to invest at a young age.
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DOLE 7 grants Negosyo sa Kariton to Pardo vendors
Some identified vendors
in Pardo, Cebu City, mostly
ambulant, will soon have own
their business after receiving
their livelihood assistance
worth over Php900,000.00
from the Department of Labor
and Employment Region
7(DOLE 7).
Beneficiaries, who would
be provided with Livelihood
Starter Kits (LSKs) depending
on the nature of their
respective projects, availed the

Kabuhayan program of DOLE
under the Individual Projects
category.
DOLE-7 Regional Director
Salome O. Siaton said that
beneficiaries provided with
LSK, also known as Negosyo
sa
Kariton
(Nego-Kart),
could individually avail up
to the maximum amount of
Php20,000.00.
The check amounting
to
Php938,536.00
was
personally
received
by

Poblacion Pardo Barangay
Captain Manolita “Litang”
Abarquez and is expected to
benefit around 52 vendors.
Among
the
business
enterprises identified would
include the following, namely:
carenderia; painitan; eggselling; food retailing; dried
fish vending; bugasan; lechon
manok and baboy selling;
rag-making; automatic H2O
machine; snacks vending;
flower vending; kakanin;

and home-made delicacies;
among others.
The barangay council
of Poblacion Pardo, in close
coordination with DOLE,
will be responsible in the
monitoring, supervision, and
evaluation of the business
endeavors of beneficiaries.
“The council will serve
as DOLE’s partner in the
implementation
of
the
projects of beneficiaries.
They will see to it that the

canvassing and procurement
of materials, goods, and jigs
needed for each project is
put in place,” said Director
Siaton, who also reminded
Captain Abarquez of their
obligation to take charge
in the liquidation of funds
that should be submitted to
DOLE.
DOLE Tri-City Office
(TCFO) Head Emmanuel Y.
Ferrer said that beneficiaries
identified are self-employed
individuals
but
with
insufficient income.
“To help beneficiaries
properly
operationalize
their business undertakings,
we will also be extending
technical support by way of
providing them trainings on
project management, social
marketing, financial literacy
and simple bookkeeping,” he
finally said.
The assistance provided
to beneficiaries was borne
out of the DOLE Integrated
Livelihood and Emergency
Employment
Program
(DILEEP).

DOLE 7 Regional Director Salome
O. Siatonn turns-over the check to
Poblacion, Pardo Barangay Captain
Manolita “Litang” Abarquez.

‘Build, Build, Build’ sustainable: DOF
The level of infrastructure
investments the government
has put thus far into “Build,
Build, Build” program is
“historically unprecedented,
highly sustainable and fiscally
responsible, and supports
our overarching goal of
accelerating poverty reduction
Thus
said
Finance
Assistant Secretary Antonio
Lambino II.
He
said
that
the
investments in infrastructure
that we are making are unlike
any infrastructure program
in our country’s economic
history, stating that “in
2018 alone, we spent P889
billion
on
infrastructure
modernization.”
“That level of state
investment is equivalent to
more than 5 percent of GDP

(gross national product),
which has been the target
ratio of many administrations
in the past. To put things
in perspective, the average
annual
infrastructure
spending-to-GDP ratio over
the past 50 years is only 2.5
percent,” he further said.
Lambino
stressed
that “Build, Build, Build”
comprises both the flagship
projects, whose list was
recently expanded from 75 to
100, and the tens of thousands
of relatively smaller projects
across the country ranging
from roads, airports and
seaports
to
classrooms,
evacuation centers and flood
control works.
“While much has already
been said by the Departments
of
Public
Works
and

Highways (DPWH) and of
Transportation (DOTr) and
by the Bases Conversion
and Development Authority
(BCDA) on the status of
specific projects, I would just
like to reiterate that ‘Build,
Build, Build’ goes beyond the
list of big ticket projects,” he
said. “It is also about some
20,000 small- and mediumsized projects that are either
ongoing or already completed
and
would
dramatically
improve the quality of life of
Filipino families.”
Lambino cited a recent
report by DPWH Secretary
Mark Villar that a total of
9,845 kilometers (km) of
roads, 2,709 bridges, 4,536
flood control projects, 82
evacuation
centers
and
71,803
classrooms
have

already
been
completed
under “Build, Build, Build”
since June 2016.
The DOTr and its attached
agencies have completed 64
airport projects under the
present administration, with
133 more ongoing. There
are six railway projects
being constructed woth one
undergoing
rehabilitation;
243 commercial and social or
tourism seaport projects have
been completed, while 136 are
ongoing.
Lambino said, “We go
around taking a look at these
projects on the ground, and
we do see that ‘Build, Build,
Build’ is making a difference
in people’s lives, especially in
the provinces.”
Citing too a report by
Presidential
Adviser
on
Flagship Projects Vivencio
Dizon, Lambino said a slew
of big-ticket projects under

‘Build, Build, Build’ have
already been completed by
DPWH and DOTr.
These include the NLEX
Harbor Link Segment 10,
Governor Miranda Bridge
in Tagum City, Laguna Lake
Highway, Pigalo Bridge in
Isabela, Cagayan, TPLExPozorrubio,
and
BoholPanglao International Airport,
the Cagayan de Oro Passenger
Terminal, the Cavite Barge
Terminal and the Ormoc
Airport.
Lambino said the state
economic
team’s
target
is to further ramp up
infrastructure
spending
from the already unmatched
5 percent of GDP in 2018 to
around 7 percent of GDP by
2022, with the ultimate goal
of making all law-abiding
Filipinos
benefit
from
sustained, high economic
growth .
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Gullas backs monorail project
Cebu
1st
District
Representative
Eduardo
Gullas
wants
National
Economic
Development
Authority (NEDA) to speed up
the review of Udenna Corp’s
proposed monorail project
saying that Metro Cebu risks
“economic gridlock” if it does
not build a commuter train
system soon.
“Metro Cebu needed a
passenger train system 20 years
ago. That is how far behind we
are now,” Gullas said.
The
Cebu
provincial
government
afformed
a

traffic crisis in October due
to the worsening traffic jam
particularly in Metro Cebu.
Cebu provincial board
member Glenn Soco cited
a study stating that Cebu
incurs daily economic losses
amounting to at least P1.1
billion in 2019, up from P500
million 3 years earlier.
To address this, Gullas
supports
the
unsolicited
proposal of Dennis Uy’s
Udenna Corporation to build a
P78.9-billion monorail transit
system.
“If nobody wants to

build a Light Rail Transit
(LRT) system for Metro
Cebu, as we first proposed
way back in 1996, then by all
means let us have Udenna’s
monorail,”
Gullas
said.
Gullas
is
optimistic
NEDA will expedite its
review of Udenna’s offer.
The monorail project
is also backed by Cebu
City Mayor Edgar Labella,
who prefers an intermodal
transportation system—one
that is supplemented by a
bus rapid transit system and
jeepney feeders.

Jollibee opens North American headquarters in West Covina
FILIPINO fast food giant Jollibee Foods
Corporation (JFC) opened its North American
headquarters in West Covina, California.
The grand opening of the company’s
office space on Tuesday, November 19 was
attended by JFC executives, dignitaries from
the Philippine Consulate in Los Angeles,
local elected officials, and Filipino American
business leaders.
“This new headquarters is extremely
rewarding because it shows how far we have
come as a company,” said Beth Dela Cruz,

JFC North America – Philippine Brands
president..
The event featured the beloved Jollibee
mascot entertaining the crowd, a ribboncutting ceremony, and a feast of best sellers
from the company’s brands, such as the
Jollibee Chickenjoy, Red Ribbon mango cake
and Chowking siopao.
Located off the 10 Freeway, the 28,000
square foot space in the 13-story Eastland
Tower building will serve as the center of
operations for JFC’s brands

YouTube awards BDO Kwentong Kabayan videos
BDO Unibank, Inc. was
conferred with a coveted
Crystal Award in the Multivideo Storytelling category for
its Kwentong Kabayan video
series and a Bronze Award in
the Financial Institutions and
Services category for “Europe,”
one of three videos in the
winning series.
The country’s largest bank
became the only bank to be
recognized for its creative
excellence during the 2019
YouTube Ads Awards.
The YouTube Ads Awards
recognizes
“outstanding
campaigns that demonstrate
the power of innovative and
creative story telling” on the
video-sharing website.
Launched
in
2018,
the Kwentong Kabayan series
was produced by BDO
together with creative agency
Hemisphere-Leo
Burnett
and production house Film
Pabrika.
It depicts the real life
experiences
of
overseas
Filipinos who take on unique
jobs to provide for their
families.
“Middle
East”

documents a father’s journey as
he traverses dangerous zones to
deliver water from one location
to another; “Japan” shows how
a young Filipina takes on the
role of a tokushu seiso, a person
hired to clean-up the belongings
of someone who dies alone;
while “Europe” tells the story
of a father who performs in a
nightclub as a celebrated drag
queen.
“The
Kwentong
Kabayan series is our way
of paying tribute to overseas
Filipinos and their hard work,
self-sacrifice, and incredible love
for family. As their bank partner,
we know first-hand that there
is nothing they wouldn’t do just
to care for their loved ones back
at home,” said Geneva Gloria,
senior vice president and head
of BDO Remit. “Through our
remittance services, it is our
honor to play a role in their life
stories.”
BDO created the BDO
Kabayan Savings Accounts to
bridge overseas Filipinos and
their beneficiaries. Overseas
Filipinos can make their
remittances in the bank’s full-

service branches in Hong Kong
and Singapore as well as 20
remittance and representative
offices in Asia, Europe, North
America, and the Middle East.
Each
Kwentong
Kabayan video has been
well-received
online
with
an outpouring of positive
engagement on the BDO
Kabayan Facebook page, which
has over 360,000 followers
consisting mostly of overseas
Filipinos and their beneficiaries.
On the BDO Unibank YouTube
channel, each video has already
reached millions of views
with “Middle East” getting 7.9
million views to date.
Earlier
this
year,
the Kwentong Kabayan series
was recognized with a Gold
Award in the 2019 Kidlat
Awards as well as a Gold in
Best Production Design for
the “Japan” video.
“We are thankful for this
recognition but more so for
the value it puts on the stories
of our overseas Filipinos,
whom we consider as our
modern-day unsung heroes,”
concluded Gloria.

New Restaurants in Cebu
Plaza Premium Lounge
Mactan
Level 1, International, Pre Departure, Terminal 2, Mactan Cebu
International Airport, Mactan, Lapu-Lapu City
CUISINES: Asian
COST FOR TWO:PHP3600
HOURS: 24 Hours (Mon-Sun)
Blossom Milktea
Guadalupe
V. Rama Avenue, Guadalupe, Cebu City
CUISINES: Beverages, Tea
COST FOR TWO:PHP200
HOURS: (Mon-Sun)
DelRey’s Kitchen
Banilad
Gov. M. Cuenco Avenue, Sto. Nino Village, Beside Ministop,
Banilad, Cebu City
CUISINES: Filipino
COST FOR TWO:PHP400
HOURS: 10am – 2pm, 5pm – 9pm (Mon),10am – 2pm, 3pm...
Bari-Uma Ramen
Ayala Center Cebu, Cebu Business Park, Cebu City
Ground Floor, The Terraces, Ayala Center Cebu, Cebu Business
Park, Cebu City
CUISINES: Ramen, Japanese
COST FOR TWO:PHP1300
HOURS: 11am – 10pm (Mon-Sun)
BeJess Restaurant
San Roque
MJ Cuenco Street, Acrosss Plaza Independencia, San Roque,
Cebu City
CUISINES: Filipino
COST FOR TWO:PHP700
HOURS: Closed (Mon),3pm – 10pm (Tue-Sun)
The CoffeeLAB Inc
Tipolo
JamesTown Mandaue, Mantawi Drive, Tipolo, Mandaue City
CUISINES: Coffee, Beverages
COST FOR TWO:PHP500
HOURS: 10am – 11pm (Mon-Sun)
Appa Coffee
Kamputhaw
Ground Floor, Our Mother of Perpetual Succour Specialty
Building, Gorordo Avenue, Kamputhaw, Cebu City
CUISINES: Coffee, Beverages, Desserts
COST FOR TWO:PHP400
HOURS: (Mon-Sun)
Precious Tea House
Minglanilla
Second Floor, Sellihca Building, 301 Kingswood Street,
Minglanilla, Cebu
CUISINES: Beverages, Tea
COST FOR TWO:PHP200
HOURS: 11am – 9pm (Mon-Sun)
Lloyd’s Coffee
Minglanilla
Belmont One, Calajo-an, Minglanilla, Cebu
CUISINES: Coffee, American
COST FOR TWO:PHP400
HOURS: 9am – 10pm (Mon-Sun)
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Stop violence vs. women, kids: Zonta
The violence against women
and children (VAWC) must stop
now especially in a democratic
country like the Philippines.
In her speech during the first
day of the 16 days of activism at
Ayala Business Center last Nov.
26, 2019 to commemorate the
Zonta International Centennial
Anniversary, Atty. Michelle
Mendez-Palmares presented
the rights of women.
She said the Convention
of Elimination of all forms
of Discrimination against
Women (CEDAW) or women’s
bill of rights legally binds all
signatory countries.
“The 143 of the 195 countries
in the world are CEDAW
signatories. Unfortunately, in
several signatory countries, there
is still discrimination against
women, directly or indirectly; in

laws and policies; in gender and;
in social norms and practices,”
Mendez-Palmares said.
She said there are more than
60 countries where women are
denied their right to acquire or
retain their nationality. In fact,
there is also discrimination in
some countries with regard to
employment.
She also said that in some
business establishments, men
and women have the same
job, but men are paid higher.
Women earn between 10 to 30
percent less than men.
“That’s unfair because
women can do a better job
than men. But sometimes,
because of the gender, we earn
less than the men for jobs that
are probably harder to do,”
Mendez-Palmares said.
She said that there is

also discrimination in the
family. Husbands are the
legally designated heads of the
household, forgetting that the
wife is the neck, and wherever
the neck turns, the head follows.
There is also discrimination
in the family because sometimes
it is just the man who decides
where they will live, what
course the children should
take up, and what kind of work
the woman is allowed to get,
Mendez-Palmares said.
She said there is also
discrimination in education. There
are 781 million adults, and out of
this, 126 million are youth who are
not receiving basic literacy.
“So, if you are not receiving
basic education, most likely you
are not aware of your rights and
what you should do,” MendezPalmars said. EOB

Young Pinoy filmmaker wins in 2019 Emmys for short film
A young Filipino filmmaker
won an international award
during the 2019 International
Emmys in New York City for
his short video about a Muslim
student who survived the
Marawi siege in 2017.
Breech Asher Harani, a
young advocacy filmmaker
from Davao was recognized at
the 2019 International Emmy
Awards for his short film Next
to Me and was presented
with the JCS International
Young Creatives Award by
the International Academy of

Television Arts and Sciences
on Monday, November 25, in
New York City.
The
award,
named
after media company JCS
International,
recognizes
1-minute films in a bid to
“discover, recognize and foster
young talent from around the
world while creating a global
conversation around Peace.”
Harani’s film tells the story
of a Muslim girl whose family
was one of the 3,000 residents
displaced by the Battle of
Marawi in 2017 and migrated

from Marawi City to Mindanao.
While attending a new nonMuslim school, the girl was
bullied and discriminated for
being a non-Christian.
This short story is
inspired by the “struggles that
young Muslims face and the
youngheroes who stand up for
them.”
Harani took to social
media to share his excitement
over the recognition. “Still
can’t get over how amazing
this experience is,” Harani
mused.

Zonta Club Cebu 1 is holding 16 days of activitism to stop violence
against women and children.

Robinsons Bank wins 2 int’l awards
Robinsons Bank (RBank)
surfaced as the Philippines’
“Best Commercial Bank” in
the International Banker
2019 Banking Awards and
“Fastest Growing Commercial
Banking” in the 2019 Global
Business Outlook Awards.
The International Banker
2019 Banking Awards and 2019
Global Business Outlook Awards
recognize top-ranking industry
members who have attained a
high performance across the
global banking industry.
Through
the
years,
Robinsons
Bank expanded its geographic
reach, created regional centers,
issued
Corporate
Bonds
worth Php 5.0B, increased
its capital stock to P27B, and

introduced
new
products
and services such as Simplé
Savings, DOS® Mastercard,
IPONsurance®,
Cashback
Credit Card and more to fulfill the
community’s changing needs.
Recently,
Robinsons
Bank products were also
recognized in the 2019 Global
Business Outlook Awards with
its Simplé Savings as the “Most
Innovative Banking Product”
and
DOS®
Mastercard
as the “Most Innovative
Credit
Card
Product.”
Currently, RBank has
151 branches and 391 ATM
networks
nationwide.
Its
wholly owned subsidiary,
Legazpi Savings, also continues
to expand its footprint with 17
branches and 17 ATMs.
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PH wins first game in floorball vs
Indonesia in the 30th SEA Games
The Philippine women’s
team gane our country its
first taste of victory when
they floored Indonesia in the
30th Southeast Asian Games
floorball
competition
on
Monday.
Floorball is similar to the
more popular ice hockey and
the Filipinas won the game
with the score of 8
“We didn’t expect to win
this big. We only prepared as a
team for one week, but I guess
everyone wanted to win as
one, just like the motto of the
SEA Games,” Forward Jade
Rivera said.
Rivera delivered five goals,
including three hits in the first
period, which made it a 5-1
spread in the first 20 minutes.
She led the team along with
Michelle Cruzado for a swift

Upcoming Sports Events in Cebu
Alay
sa
Dios
Golf
Tournament
TIME Fri Nov 29 2019 at 05:00
am to 07:00 pm
VENUE: Cebu Country Club,
Inc., Gov. Cuenco Ave., Brgy.
Kasambagan Cebu City

Fueling
Strategies
for
Filipino
Athletes
with
Coach Jeaneth Aro
TIME Fri Nov 29 2019 at 09:00
am to 12:00 pm
VENUE: City Sports Club, Ayala
Center, Cebu

end.
Filipina goalies Michelle
Simpson and Pia Tolentino
saved eight attempts to the
cheers of the crowd, to wipe
out any chance from the

Indonesians.
Coach Noel Johansson
said that they had worked
hard on our defense. “Our
defenders had a fantastic job,”
he quipped.

SEA Games 2019 tidbits:
h
e
Pacquiao, Petecio to serve as T
Philippines
SEA Games 2019 torchbearers
Two Filipino boxing champions-Manny Pacquiao and Nesthy Petecio will
light the cauldron to officially mark the
start of the 2019 Southeast Asian Games on
Saturday, November 30.
This was revealed by Philippine
Olympic Committee (POC) president
Bambol Tolentino.
The lighting of the cauldron will be
held at New Clark City in Capas, Tarlac,
while the opening ceremonies will unfold
at the Philippine Arena in Bocaue,
Bulacan
Petecio hopes to win her first gold
medal in the SEA Games after dominating
the featherweight division in the AIBA
Women’s World Boxing Championship in
October,

PH beach volleyball strives for
supremacy in SEA Games 2019

The Philippines vies for a podium finish
in the 2019 Southeast Asian Games beach
volleyball competition..
The duos Sisi Rondina and Bernadeth
Pons, and Dzi Gervacio and Dij Rodriguez
will lead the women’s team, while Edmar
Bonono and Jude Garcia, and Jaron
Requinton and James Buytrago will banner
the men’s side.
The beach volleyball event is back in
the SEA Games after an eight-year hiatus.

last won a
medal in 2005
courtesy of the
Fil-Am pair of
Heidi Ilustre
and
Diane
Pascua.

Early Results

100 Santas Project Year 7
TIME Fri Nov 29 2019 at 03:00
pm to Sun Dec 01 2019 at 08:00
pm
VENUE: Pole Sphinx Cebu,
CJRS Bldg., I.T. Park Apas,
Lahug, Cebu City

Cebu OCC Challenge
TIME Sat Nov 30 2019 at 07:00
am to 12:00 pm
VENUE: MATIC HUB, DOST 7
Banilad S and T Complex, Gov.
M. Cuenco Ave., Banilad, Cebu
City

Cokaliong Run 2019: Full
Speed at 30
TIME Sun Dec 01 2019 at 04:00
am to 09:00 am
VENUE: SM City Cebu
(Official), A. Soriano Ave. North
Reclamation Area, Cebu City

Water Polo
The Philippine men water polo team
shocked medalist Indonesia with a 6-6
draw on Tuesday, November 26.
But, the team rebounded from its
opening loss to stun Malaysia, 8.5-5 scoring
its first win in the 2019 SEA Games.
However, the women’s team lost to
dominant Singapore with a score of 18-9 at
the New Clark City Aquatics Center in Capas,
Tarlac on Wednesday, November 27.
“This was a big result considering it was
Indonesia, the 2017 silver medal winner,”
said Philippine team head coach Rey
Galang.

Cebu InterBPO Ultimate
Frisbee Tournament 2019
TIME Sun Dec 01 2019 at 07:00
am to 05:00 pm
VENUE: East Visayan Academy
-Campus, Bulacao, Talisay, Cebu

Alta Vista FUN GOLF 2019
TIME Sat Dec 07 2019 at 06:00 am
to Sun Dec 08 2019 at 12:00 pm
VENUE: Alta Vista Golf &
Country Club, Pardo Hills,
Pardo, Cebu City

Football
The Philippine women’s football team
held Myanmar to a scoreless draw, 0-0.
The
handicapped
Philippines
beat
Malaysia, 4-1 in the final frame that sealed
the win.

Eagles Golf Tournament
2019
TIME: Fri Dec 13 2019 at 05:00
am to 10:00 pm
VENUE: Cebu Country Club,
Inc., Gov. Cuenco Ave., Brgy.
Kasambagan, Cebu City
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LIGHTER SIDE

FUn TRiVIA
Half your body’s red blood cells are replaced every seven days.
By the time you are 70 you will have easily drunk over 12,000 gallons
of water.
Pinocchio is Italian for “pine head.”
Locusts can eat their own weight in food in a day. A person eats his own
body weight in about half a year.
The first black surgeon to do open heart surgery was Dr. Daniel Hale
Williams. In 1893, he saved a man who was knifed, by opening his chest
and sewing together the wound, which was only a fraction of an inch
from his heart. He was one of the first to do this. He accomplished this
without any modern medical devices, such as x-rays.

The riddles found in all seven (7) issues of Cebu
Business Week can be accessed through t6he Cebu
Business Week Facebook Page. No need to look
for the hard copy of the newspaper. Here are the
instructions:
Visit Cebu Business Week Facebook Page
Choose the issue that you feel you can answer the
Magtigmuay Ta portion.
EMAIL YOUR ANSWERS ONLY, no need to write
the riddles. INDICATE THE ISSUE DATE, YOUR
NAME, ADDRESS AND CONTACT NUMBER.
Send to ultimaxmedcon@gmail.com
This is a FIRST COME FIRST SERVE basis. So,
HURRY UP!
The first five to give the correct answers will be the
winners.
To give chance to others, a person can only win
TWICE
Winners will be notified through Email.
Prizes will be claimed at Cebu Business Week’s
office at Room 310-A,3rd floor, WDC Bldg., corner
P. Burgos St. and Juan Luna Ave., Cebu City (across
Basilica del Santo Niño).
BRING YOUR ID. NO ID, NO PRIZE.
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